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"Ii -UNION THERE IS STRENGTH."
To advance the interest -of a commu-

nity or a town, the people of that com-
hnunity or that town, must work to:
gether-for-its-advancement. No town
can succeed when the people do not
unite their efforts for the general good.
"In union there is strength." There is
Ztrth- in this and all will, readily see

and realize it. One. enterprising man
cannot do much by himself, but if
several get together and unite. their
efforts they can accomplish much and
no one individual will feel the strain.
In this connection we desire to con-

mend .the public spirit of the citizens
of Sumter. Thistown was handsomely
represented and- advertised at the
recent Columbia Centennial. Upon
the return of the committee to Sumter
the citizens held a meeting and gave
the committee a banquet, and there
was no grumbling or complaining.
The committee was commended and
the citizens determined to look forward
and press onward;for the best interests
of their town. Among others the fol-
lowing resolution was unanimously
adopted by the-meeting:

That this meeting resolve itself into
committee of the whole to considerthe
best means of securing the.future pros-
perity of Sumter, and that be shall be
our chief who shall do most to secure

> that end!"
There is no kicking or grumbling or

carping, but there .is union of effort.
This is the spirit to build up a town.
We-hear -that 'in another town that

has been growing rapidly in material
*ec reently,.ne of..the first things
dope at every public meeting is to ap- s
Noit a committee to put out an *..

the ickers, and t uence I
have 'and the town I

growing.
L.t Newberry take: the hint and ge

- a-tnve on.

MONUIENT.TO DAVIS.
At the last meetitg of the Souther

Press Associaton it was decided torais
money to erect a suitable mo,numen
to the memory of Jefferson Davis. I
committee was appointed and has is
sued an address to the public. It ha
been decided to hold a meeting in eact
town and county in the Southerr
States, on June 18, for the purpose o:

taking steps, and ra'sing the necessars
funds for this purpose.
Newberry had an enthusiastic me-

morial :service in December, 1889, or
> the occasion of the death of Mr. Davis

and we have no doubt will take pleas.
uire in aiding and contributing to this
laddabl4 work begun by the' Southern

* Press Essociation.
Itwould bea good idea if Newberry

isto take any part in this work-if it
wonid-betaken in charge by the survi-
vers associai'n.-
The time for the meeting is short and
w,iat is to -be done must be done quick.

ly.

This is'said to be an offyear in poli-
tics, but there seems to be no .rest and
everything is kept lively. Charleston

-'- politics has been kept in a turmoil
nearly all the year, but some time ago
the two factidus got together~ and ap-
paenl Imd peace. The lastten

days, however, ha-fe stirred things
again.
Governor Tillmian ordered the - re-

mnoval of one Mr. Cantwell, Supervisor
of Registration, on the ground that he

J. held another office, and one man could
nthold two. We should think that

was sufficient reason, for even with one
~. offlee to the= manathere are not half

enough'offices to- go round. But Mr.
CrtWell said he would not be removed
iany such'manner, and he forthwith

employs a Charleston lawyer and the
questIon is to be taken into the United
States court. -The Charleston -lawyer
isingood luck this year..
The -Governor- seems to get a little

"ofP':over the attitude of Mr. Cant-
'wel, aid says to a newspaper man that

7 Mr. Cantwell "is a fool." Well, the
Governor should not have said that
but h'e is right, one office is-enough for
one man;there are too many who;want'
office to make any monopoly of the
thing, and then this administration is
opposed to monopolies too.

Gen. Wade Hainpton has gone to
Canada to have a little fun salmon
fishing.

The Marion Star begins its 46th vol-
umne with bright prospects ahead of it,.
and is not -too old to acknowledge its
age; in fact it seems rather proud of its
years and well- it may.: The Herald

* and News begs to extend its congrat-
ulations and to wish our cotemporary
many returns.

Cat. J. H. Kinsler, of Richland
County, and late a candidate for Pro- -
bate -Judge in that county, has been
elected alliance lecturer for the fourth
Congressional district.

It was stated in a dispatch to the
State from Charleston on Saturday last
that all tle banks in Charleston hadt
refused to loan the County Treasurer
any money.. and it wa the general uin-
derstanding with all the banks in the
State to boycott the administration. .

The Herald and News trusts this ru-
is without foundation in fact. We

the good to come to the
- ne elseby such a course.

heleased wire
Aspecial ti

dthe si

THE FAMOUS JONES CASE.
One of the most noted criminal cases

in the history of South Carolina is that
of R. T. Jones, late of Edgefield. He
killed three Pressleys in Edgefield a
few years ago-father and two sons,
and has been, tried several times, but
in nearly- every case resulting In mis-
trial. He was convicted once and
sentenced to twenty years, but his
counsel secured a new trial. The case
has been continued time after time.
The latest move was to transfer it from
Edgefield to Lexington County, and
Mr. Jones is now in Lexington jail.
Solicitor Nelson notified Governor

Tillman that there was great difficulty
in securing the attendance of witnesses
because their pay would not cover ex-

penses and suggested that the Governor
devote some of his contingent fund to
help meet this expense.
Governor Tillman readily assented

and wrote the following letter:
"My dear Sir: Your letter of yester-

day, askingthatarrangements be made
for paying the expenses of witnesses in
the Jones case came to hand this
morning. I am very anxious that no
delay shall occur in bringing that mat-
ter to an end and I will pay out of thecontingent fund a sufficient per diem
to each of the States witnesses to cover
actual expenses, not to exceed the
anount named by you, $85. I do this
with the express understanding that
you will insist on a trial at any and all
hazards.

"Yours very truly,
B. R. TLT.MA1."

The Governor is right. This case
should be ended. It has beeu on hand
long enough. Sometermination should
be reached. Jones ought either be con-

ricted or, acquited. There is no use of
his long delay.
The newspaper should not try
ases, but if juries did their duty
here would not be so much complaint
>f the law's delays.

General Wade Hampton though out
>f politics himself still has a lively in-
erest in the politics of the country, and
,ives expression to his views. In
ent talk he says

'

L "disturb
bout Ln.rd party movement. I
a it will not amount to much in t
L. south, when the light of intelligeSiscussion is-turned upon it. A par

founded on one idea, and that a fals one, he doesnot think can survive lon
The subtreasury plan, he says, is n

t only-impracticable and unwise, but
unconstitutional. All that is necessaz
to destroy it is to discuss it and expo
its absurdity and unconstitutionalit
The best lawyers in the senate, he say
agree that it is not constitutional.
GeneralHampton says that Clevelar

still holds the hearts of the people
the south, though they have not a
liked his utterances on the silver que
tion. It is possible that-his silver lett
may injure him in the conventioz
but, the sens tor thinks, he will be ti
democratic nominee. He says he do
not believe that Harrison will be r
nominated by the republicans and ad<
that the southern trip in his opinior
has not benefitted him. The senatc
regards Blaine as a strong possibility.

The Augusta Chronicle is still a
ardent admirer of our Governor.]
keeps standing at the head of its ed
torial columns the following sentimer
of Governor Tillman:

- "I am a Democrat pure and simple
I believe in fighting for reforms insid
of the party lines, and nothing outsid
of them, and I believe any attempt t
organize a -third party in this State, c
in. the- South, would be an absolut
failure."
And these are the sentiments of th

great1ody of the white people in SoutI
Carolina.

The Herald and News publishes thi
week the constitution adopted by-th
State Survivors Association. Wha
about an association for Newberr:
County, or have we one now and whi
are the officers?

Our local cotemporary suggests Gov
ernor Tillmnan for, or rather inidicatei
that he .may be, Vice-President of th4
United States.
Our neighbor -is a prophet of some

note in these matters. Away back
yonder when Capt. Tillman did nol
want office, the Observer brought hing
forward in a similar manner for Gov-
ernor, we believe the first to "suggest'"
his name.

Have t you been reading '"The Cob
Pipe" in The Herald and News by Dr.
Mayer? If not, you should at once
secure a co-py. After this article Dr.
Mayer will begin again his interesting
sketches of Dutch Fork.

Will Governor Tillman please furnish
the press the number of his pass on the
Spartanburg and Columbia railroad?--
Spartanburg Herald.
Inquire if it is not No.]L
On Tuesday and Wednesday of this

week the railroads of the State were

given a hearing before the board of as-

sessors at Columbia to present their
side of the case against the proposed

increase in assessment. The board has

not yet rendered a decision. The in-

arease proposed would amount to about

$8,000,000 in the valuami n of the rail-
oad property of the State..I is a big

war and will be fought to the end.

There are only three species of prop-
~rty in South Carolina that are to be

issessed at their full value for taxation

-railroads, banks and dogs. A gen-

leman suggests that the first is a pub-
ic necessity, the second a public con-
enience, and the third a public nui-

ance.

Miss Hannah Hemphill writes an
teresting and entertaining letter in

hie Abbeville Medium of her recent trip

forth. The trip was made with Miss

Eary Yeargin and was for the purpose

f inspeciing the industrial schools for

'omen in order to make report to the

ext Legislature about such schools.

hey are memberg of the committee to

take this investigation by act of the
egislature.

There will be only one vacancy this
is year in South Carolina's scholar-
4is in the Peabody Normal College
Nashville. A competitive exami-on will be held during this summer

Gn. Leach.

1.--General
'ngton,

A CHARLESTON REMOVAL.

Supervisor Cantwell Gets His Head Chop-
ped Oft-He Held Two Offices at the

Same Tine.

[Columbia Record, May 2th.]
The "Reformers" in Charleston

scored a point against the "Ring" to-
day and succeeded in having Super-
visor of Registration W. P. Cantwell
removed from office.
This afternoon G. W. Dingle and J.

M. Eason, of Charleston, called on the
Governor and presented him with a
copy of a resolution adopted by the
Charleston ballot reform executive
committee asking the removal of Mr.
Cantwell. They brought it to the Gov-
ernor's attention that Cantwell also
held the office of clerk of the board of
county commissioners.
The Governor at once referred the

matter to the Attorney General, after
which he addressed the following letter
ta Mr. Cantwell :
"It bas been called to my attention

that you are clerk of the board of coun-
ty commissioners, while at the same
time you have held the office of supervi-
sor of;registration. In theopinion of the
Attorney General one man cannot hold
two offices legally, and you are, there-
fore, removed from the office ofsupervi-
visor of registration, and will turn over
all public property belonging to said
office, remaining in your possession, to
the present board of commissioners of
registration.
the committee suggested Hall T.

McGhee as Mr. Cautwell's successor.
SUPERVISOR CANTWELL WILL RESIST.

[Special to The State.]
CHARLESTON, S. C., May 28.-Mr.

W. P. Cantwell, Supervisor of Regis-
tration, will not passively submit to
Governor Tillman's decree removing
him from office. He has advertised to
open the registration office next Mon-
day. He anticipates arrest, and has
retained Messrs. Brawley & Barnwell,
J. P. K. Bryan, and Smythe & Lee to
defend him.
GOVERNOR TILLMAN APPOINTS GEO.

W. wILLIAMS.
[Special to Greenville News.]

CHARLESTON, S. C., June 1.-Gover-
nor Tillman delivered a coup de
grace in disputed supervisor mat-
ter to-day. He sent down a special
messenger whb

is morning and dand
to George W. Williams his f

pointment as deputy supervisor of ri
listration. Mr. Williams accepted a

ie this morning opened the books of rE
nt istration at Market Hall, having fity posted a notice on Cantwell's offise door, telling voters to come to 1g. (Williams') for their certificates.

t Cantwell, through his attorne3Is made a demand on the commissione
y for the books, but no attention w

3e paid to him and Mr. Williams toot
T. half dozen clerks from his bank al
S, started to issue registration certificat

with lightning like rapidity. Thed clerks were assisted by several negn federal supervisors who filled out tJ11 tickets and passed them to Mr. W

Sliams for his signature. The negro
soon got wind ofthe matterand floc44
to Market hail in great numbei

e Certificates were issued rapidly and t
2 p. m., the hour ofclosing, it is thoug]
between 500 and 600 had been regitsered. The names of many were take

k with the understanding that the certi
it cates will be issued them later. Vei

few white men could get in.
About 10 o'clock Cautwell opened h

u office and took down the names
t about fifty white voters who ap'pliedihim but he could not issue the certif

cates, not having the books.
t At the rate Deputy Supervisor Wi

liams registered voters to-day it wi
take but a very short while to wipe 01
the presentwhitemajorityofregitere

voes t isnot yet developedwh
Slegal steps, if any, will be taken b

r Cantwell, who still claims to hold tij
office of supervisor.

TERRETX TALRS.

The Alance Lecturer Gives Dis Views
the Thi::d Party.

The State of the 31st May had th
following expression from Hon. Bet
Terrell, the Alliance lecturer, who ha

I been it' South Carolina for some tim
lecturing:
"He says he finds the Aliiance il

South Carolina in good shape, and a
all his meetings there has been a .good
attendance.
-When asked of his opinion of th<
Third party movement and prob'abilit;
of the Alliance entering it he said: 'A;
an Allianceman 1 tell you we are not te
have anything to do with it. It i
against our constitution to meddle wit!
any paty whatever. Politics is de

bre. But don't understand me t<
say that the individual members can
not do as they please.'
He then, as an 'ordinary citizen,' saic

that the strength of the Third party de-
pendad on conditions-if either of the
two old parties came out with a plat-
fornfgranting the demands made by
the Third party advocates, it will nlo]
develop very, great strength. Other-
wise it is destined to gain strength as
it lasts. The Western States are strong
for it; Kansas, both the Dakotas, Colo
rado and Nebraska are all most certain
to go solid-for it. 'If the demands for
financial reform are not granted,' he
said, 'the movement will be hit like a
cyclone. I'm a native Texan, and
always voted the democratic ticket,
but I see men everywhere *who will
bolt unless reform is granted and 1
travel from Dakota to Florida. The
party which.-attempts to confine the
campaign of 1892 to the discussion of
the tariff is mad. It's impossible. The
people have the devil in their necks for
financial reform and you can no more
stop them than turn the direction of
water flowing in a river. The money
question is obliged to come in.'
Mr. Terrell then went on to say that

he always did his best for the interest
of the people and indicated that finan-
cial reform was just the thing needed.
In fact he indicates very strongly that
he is heartily in sympathy with the
movement.
Then touching on the Alliance again

he said the newspapers by attacking it
helped it more thian anything else. He
explained the system to which the na-
tional work had been reduced and gave
other .teresting facts. He touched up
loca' y sities a little and talked very
freely on all matters.

Professor McElroy's Card.

The Laurensville Herald prints two
cards from Professor McElroy regard-
ing the matter between Professor Evans
and himself. They are as follows:

"STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Laurens. f

"As far as my reference to Baskelite

in my article, as referring to Professor

Evans, I do say that it was not intended
to offend him, individually, or as a
man. "Respectfully,

"W. T. McERtoy."
Editors Laurensville Herald :-"In

my communication to the Herald, Pro-

Eessor Evans assures me that my refer-

mece to "Haskelite" was not applicable

to himself. Such ueing the case, I dis,
slaim any desire or intention of offend-

ng him, or doing him an injustice.
"Since writing the above I am in-

ormned a rumor is being industriously~irculated that, through fear, threats,
orce, or dread of bodily harm, I made
ertain retractions. The above is all the
xplanation that 1 have made, and I]
heerfully make it, as I wish to do no
Elan a wrong. What I have done, I1

id vcluntarily.
"Respectfully,

"W. T. MCELROY."

Suits worth $22.50 for $17.50; worth t

L600 for $12.00; worth $11.50 for $8.00. g

ilto behad forthecash at L. W. C. t
k's. tf .

..............................

Death of Rev. Amaaa B. McMackin.

[Logansport, Ind., Journal, May 2th.] kt's
Rarely indeed does (he coning of

the dread imiessenger of death produce '

lPuso profouiin an effect on a community
or create so many expressions of sor-
row as did the sudden and untimely "C
death of Rev. A. B. McMackin Friday ' in
afternoon, May 22. Although Mr. Me- ful
Mackin has been here little more than of
two years he had gained for himself a shi
very wide circle of warm friends who got
mourn to-day the sad death of their ;in
friend, companion, counselor. During
Mr. McMakin's brief residence here he Thad attached unto himself a larger Spersonal following that manny men hicould gain in a life time. His death is
sad, sad indeed and the commurity a
mourns with his heart-broken widow,his two interesting little sons, and the
aged mother, whose only son is thus ]
plucked untimely from her widowed cal
old age. thi
Last week Rev. McMackin enjoyed to

a few days outing with a reverend
friend and comrade, fishing and hunt-
ing at one of the pretty little lakes
which dot the northern part of the tre.State. He returned Friday evening tr
declaring that he never felt better, and -

boasting that he weighed more than! an
ever before. On Saturday he busied .P(
himself in preparing his Sunda'y dis- '1
course and in working on the coming Se
issueof his St. Luke's Lutheran Herald. lit
He arose at 4 o'clock Sunday morning livc
feeling in superb health, and said that Du
he would put the finishing touches on Th
his sermon. Strangely enough the text sch
he had selected for the sermon he was get
working on when stricken with his
fatal illness was Job 5: 9.-"He shall
deliver three from six troubles; yea in 4

seven troubles there shall no evil touch
Cthee." Ne

About an ho..r after arising Mr. Mc- ahMackin was seized with- excruciating the
pains in the bowels, which continued to fl
grow worse. His pain was so great dur- Ina

ing his brief illness that he was kept ber
under the influence of opiates nearly p
all the time. The physicians were not A
fully decided what tne trouble was, but plac
knew that the only chance-and that yav
was meager.indeed-of saving him was
a delicate surgical operation. Fridaymorning Dr. Eastman, the emi fit
surgeon from Indianapolis, arriv and
assisted by Drs. Cady, Bell nd Powell
performed operation. An

Ina incision was made and the
ed trouble was found to be what is known
p. technically as suppurative appendicitis

-the appendix vermiformis, that
ad strange little member which scientists

have been at a loss to account for, hav-
ing suppurated. The pus discharged

ce from this suppuration had caused a

lis high state of inflammation. which no
medical skill could alleviate. Dr. E ist-
man declared at once that the case was

rs hopeless and that the ailment was fatal
as from the start, that an earlier opera-
a tion would have been unavailing. Rev.

Id McMackin did not revive after the
es operation and continued to sink until
se at 1:4.5 p. m. death relieved his suffer-
ro ings'.

e* * * *

l- The remains were interred near Mr.
es McMackin's birthplace at Newcaners-
d town, Ohio, Sunday at 2 o'clock, a
s. number of the church members from
y here accompanying his grief-stricken
It widow and children and aged mother
t- to the scene of interment.

n Amasa McMackin was a noble man.
..Would there were more as noble as lie.

Walton Dots. t
is t

The nice rain last week has made e
othe grass grow rapidly and all the '5

.
farmers are quite busy; but they are r
havitig beautiful weather r a. present.

1- The gardens in this neighborhood t
I1 are not at all backward. Some of the
at neighbors are.eating beans and Irish 6
d potatoes and other vegetables.
it There is not much fruit in this sec-
y tion, what there is, is deliberately 6
e dropping to the ground. The colored~

people's lien will open when the black-
berries get ripe and then there will be 1

."clouds" as,low as the briars are,. even Jozi the creeks.
r The pleasure-seekers around Walton

are aJot having any picnics, for they
are engaged in fighting "General

e Green."
.There is a great deal of sielguess in 11

s this neighborhood, amiong both the t(
e whites and blacks, consequently our a

prominent physician, Dr. E. 0. Hen tz,~ C2 is kept exceedingly busy.
t Several people from Walton took in bi
i the Lutheran Conference which con- "

vened at Bethlehem church near Po- in

- maria on Friday, Saturday and Sun- "eE day. It was not well attended on Fri- ana day and Saturday, on eccount of the
) inclement weather, but Sunday was S
3 fair and beautiful, therefore, good at-

tendance was given.
Mrs. Mattie Glymph, of Glymph- cE

ville, and her daughter, Miss Annie,. "

were visiting relatives around WaltonW
Saturday night and Sunday. ct
There will be services held at St."'

Matthews (the Lutheran church) by tT
the -pastor, Rev. Julian, the first Sun-'
dayin June.
Mrs. Sallie Hughey and family, of

Hope Station, were visiting relatives at be
WYalton Saturday and Sunday. bi
Miss R. E. Lake, of Waltop, is visit- we

ing Mrs. L. Hendrix, of Pomaria.
th<

JUxE n~UG. th4
June 1, 1891. th<4

A. I,. Presbyterian Conference. del
The Conference of the A. R. Presbyte-

rian Churches of~Newberry County 2convened, according to appointnient, at Po
Prosperity Church, on Saturday, May B
30th, 1891, at 10 a. ni. Dr. E. C. Jones, ejpresident, occupied the chair and lead --

in the devotional'exercises. C. F. Boyd j
was requested to act as secretary. Ian
making out the roll it was ascertained -
that all of the churches in the county
were represented.
The result of the election 6f officers '

for ensuing year was as follows: Dr. E.
C. Jones, re-elected.president; E. P. ,,aChalmers, vice president; C. F. Boyd, Th<
secretary. Executive Committee Rev. pia
WV. W. NicMorries, chairman, A. J. -

Gibson, John B. Fellers, M. L. Long,WV, H. Harris and John Y. Thompson.
The four subjects on the programime 1

were fully, and interestingly discussed T
by different members of the Conference.-
All seemed to enjoy the discussions. AgeRev. J. B. Traywick of the Methodist s
Church and Rev. John R. Edwards, of
Due West, being present were, by reso-I(
lution, received as advisory members of I
Conference. Their pr-sence added fron
much to the interest of the occasion, pain
both participating heartily in the dis- 1
cussions. poli
The members of the congregation of I

Prosperity were untiring in their efforts 1
to entertain, and made the delegates I
feel at home while in their midst. I
The chairman of the Executive Comn- It

mittee being absent, Mr. A. J. Gibson moi
read the report of the committee which any
was adopted as the programme for next I t
meeting, which will be held at Cannon lowi
Creek Church on Friday before the 5th It
Sabbath of August, 1S91. ness
On Sabbath.there were large conare- pani

gations in attendance. Rev. J. R. 'd- shmn
wards preached two excellent sermons, and
which were listened to with marked and

attention. Altogether this conference Se
was a pleasant occasion; the congrega- let n

tion as well as the visitors seemed to fortt

enjoy it. othe

At the intermission on Saturday, a

meeting of the congregations of Pros- -
perity and Head Springs churches,

which constitute a pastoral charge, was

meld to mal:e out a call for the pastoral
ervices of Rev. C. G. Phillips, of Bar- rn;ow, Fla. Rev. E. P. McClintock rep- 1resented the Second Presbytery and the
resided at this meeting. We learn that StreefIr. Phillips has signified his willing- ers a:
aess to accept the call, and will be out Te]
he first of July. We think the con-
regations veoy fortunate in securing

he service of this yonng mi'iister.

rev. T. 0. Keister is billed for Char-
on on next Sunlav to fill the pulpitl,er. E;. T. H14rn1, D. 1). I' .-". P'ro f.
.1. l,owers, will suply .ev. Keister's
pit in Gra'-e -hurch. I
e)Ltrt Ivy todnlenavcr. I'rserity's
id R;elialle" hotie carpeiter is pres- N
tle work on I)r. \'yche's beauti- f

residence. 'I'his house is a rarvel o
<kil!ed architecture anl workman-
p. Robert like the mills of the e'

Is, grinds slow, but exceedingly

Ir. E. I. Kohn, who is taking a
eological course at the Lutheran
ninary at Philadclphia, is spending
vacation at hoie with his mother
I br>ther. The grade of this Semi-
y, Mt. Airy, is'the highest in the
ited States.

t
'he machinery and apparatus for the tl
cing factory are expected to arrive o0
s week. The building will be ready p]receive it. n;

t would now be in order for the
)erintendent of the South Carolina
iitentiary to give us a lecture on the
tment of the conviets leased to the -

. & N. R. R. i. Darlington who by
act of t he Legisi~.':cre are under the
eial care of the Lecturer.
he exercises of Prosperity Highiool will close on June the 10th and
. The annual address will be de-
red by Prof. J. G. Clinksales, of
West, on Wednesday night. On

.irsday night exercises by the tb
Dol. Conic down Mr. Editor and m
an item foryour paper. , K

of
Silver Street Dotr. n(

Children's day" was observed at
v Chapel church last Saturday. A:e crowd was present in attendance,
young folks especially being out in
force. Interesting addresses were E
le by the Rev. Mr. Daniel of New-
-y, John Henry Chappell and the
or, Rev. C. D. Mann.
negro woman on Mrs. Sallie Werts'
e, while attempting a very large
n tiother d.6 uli.te uimfor-

to dislocate her lower jaw. Dr.
inard replaced the injured member

and she went on her way rejoicing.
Mr. D. B. Werts and family have

returned from a visit to friends and
relatives in Edgefield.
Misw Carrie Maffett spent Saturdaynd Sunday in Prosperity. It was a

litlicult matter for her to get by New-
,erry, though.
Miss Nora Johnson. of Spartanburg,

s visiting her aunt, Mrs. Frank Spear-
na. e.-&L.

TILLMAN ON THE SUB-TREASURY.

rhe Governor Predicts That It Will Split
tha Democratic Party.

[Special to the State.]
ABBEvILLE. S. C.. June 2.-Governor[illman and Ben Terrell spoke here to-

lay to a large audience. Tillman con-
lemned the sub-treasury scheme in
itmeasured terms, and predicted that
t would split the Democratic party.
Cooaaw Will Probably go to Florida.

[Special to The State.]
ChARLEsTON, S. C., May 29.-Spcak-
ng of Coosaw, a prominent lawyeraid The State correspondent to-day
bat in his opinion the tying up of the
ase in court for three years or more
rould decide the Coosaw people to re-
'ove their plant to Florida at once.
With the administration stabbing at
he life of their enterprise," added he,
they would be fools to remain in this
tate; and they are not fools. The
tate of Florida will welcome them
pith open arms. They will probably
rop the litigation arnd waah their
ands of South Carolina."

tot One Sore Now.
aby Afflicted with Bad Sores and
Eruptions. No kelief. Perrnanen,t-

ly Cured by the Cutienra.

During the summer of 1889f my eighteen
onths' old infant was so aliieled with erup-
ns that ordinary domestic remedies failedgive any relief. On his hips would often
pear the seeming track of a little wire-likearm, and on other parts of 'a body bad
res came and remained till I procured the
T1(TaA RI EIIE.S. Forsome time I used
e snap and salve without a blood medicine,
it they did not do so well as when aud were
ed together. t has now been nearlyayearicee the eruption was healed, anid I very
uch feared it would return with the warm1sather of this year, but the summnrer is passed
te not one sore has appeared on him.

MRss. A. M. WALKER, Carsor.ville, Ga.

ore from Waist Down.
had three of the best physicianis In Padu-

h.anid they did mie no good. I used yourTIoCCA REMEmnS, and they have cured
sound and well. I was sore from my

ist down with eczema. They have cured
with no sign of ret uen. I owe my life to(TI1A, for without a doubt, I would have

en i1. my grave had it not been for youriiedies. Allow mec to return my sincerestC

inks. W. B. QUALLS, Paducah, Ry-.
Cuticura Remedies

I the thousands of little babies who ha' e
mr cured of agonizing. itching, burning,g-eding, scaly, and blotchy skin ard scalpteases could write, what a host of letters
uld be received by the proprictors of theTIC:URA ItEMED)IES. Few can appreciate
agony these little ones suirer, and when
se remedies reileve in a single applica'loD
most distressing eczemas anid tiching and

-ning skin diseases, and poInt to a speedy
permanent cure, it Is postrively inu-ni not to uae them without a moment's

ay.

Did everywhere. Price, CVrICURA, 50c. t
LP, 2.5c. lI,FsoLVESNT, SI. Prepared b)y the a
rTER .'iRUG AND CH71LMICAL CoRPORlATION,a

toni.
OSend for" row tn Cure Skin Diseases."

ages, .50 illustrations, arid 100 testimonials, a

BY"J'Ski a"dScalp purified and bea-'~titled by (CUTlcUu.A SOAP. Abso- p
lutely pure.v

SHOW MY SIDE ACHES! E

-~Aelchig ides. and Back, BIp, Kid- b
nrey, and Uterine Pains, and Rtheu-
matism, relivd ln- one unfu-

by the Outiera Anti-Pain PlIanter.
first and only instantaneous pain-kilter hi

ter.

.6Y.LIFM~SURAN'CE COMPAN'Y.
ETS. .....116,000,000 ot

[PLUS .. .........1,00,000
OME IN 1800.. . . . ...o,0000
uring forty-six years its income

n interest and rents has more than

I its death losses. fu
issues every desirable form of

cv.-
furnishes a complete corntract.
has paid every loss in S. C.
disputes no honest claims.
has no suicide clause.
is purely mutual and makes more
ey per thousand of insurance than
other company.

s death and expense rate is the

~st.

s Endowment and Annuity busi- -

is greater than all the other comn- ST
es in the l'nited States combined- (ving the cointidenice that wealthy- j
business men have in its integrity

solidity. - By

rid me tihe (late of your birth arid
ie show you how you carn rnake a.
nre more certainly than in any hit

r way. A. P. PIFER, -Esi

Newberry, S. C. dec

[E TWO - STORY BRICK app

building and lot of four acres in hat

['own of Newberry, on Boundary Hlo

t, between the lots of A. M. Bow- 18)1
id William Langford. oc
ins made easy. Apply to if at

CARVER RAN DAILL, istr
Pendleton, S. C., G

Or SILAS JOHNSTONE, of J
Newberry, S. C.

.~L-

Vew Advertissernent.
SEASONABLE GOODS.

-EROSENE COOK STOVES-A gr:at
corn tort in hot w-athlt r. P1 :,r..- and

MASON'S STANDARD FRUIT JARS-one b1-tt.-r n~i:le iv whic,h to save vur
tit.
CHERR' SEEDERS A =n-at labor "av:r.

STEM-WINDING FLY FANS-No gr'"ternifort ever it,ven tnt.
'Te above atl ~ow pri-e at

BOOZER & COCGANS.
iardwa:e: tort.Totice to Confederate

Survivors.
k LL CONFEDERATE SURVI-

vors residing in Newberry Count y,
>matter what branch of the servicetey were in, are requested to meet in
teCourthouse at Newberry, at 10 a. mi.,
Thursday the lth iust., to take,oper steps to raise funds for a mon i-'ent to Ex-President Jefferson Davis.

C. F. BOYD,
Sec'y Survivors' Association.

New berry, S. C., June 3, 1891.

ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

'ewberry Building and I,-
vestment Co.

DHE REGULAR ANNUALLneeeting of the Stockholders of
e Newberry Building and Inves;-
ent Company will be held in the
nights of Honor hall on the 15th day
June, 1891, at 8:30 p. m. All stock->lders are urged to be present, either
person or by proxy.

O. B. MAYER, President.
R. H. WEARN, Sec. and '1reas.

oard of Health Notice.
CO;NCIL CHAMBERS,

May i bth, 1891.
TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that owners, lessees or their
ents, of houses, lotsand lands within

et~ corp tare-' iTI iif t17E Toi
Newberry, S. C., are hereby requir
to thoroughly cleanse and remove
garbage and other offensive matt
from said premises, and to cleanse o
all drains, ditches and running strear
by removing grass and weeds thet
from, on or before June :0, 1891.
You are also requ,.ed to disinfe

your premises. Said Board will mal
:ti inspection inunediatelv after sa
date and will report delinquents.

By order Board,
J. S. FAIR, Seec'y.

Notice of Final SettE
ment and Discharge.

0N THE 7TH JULY NEXT
will make a final settlement, b

fore the Probate Court for Newberi
County, on the estate of Sarah Thoma
deceased, and immediately thereaft
apply for a final discharge as admini
tratrix of said estate.

PRECIOUS ELLEN THOMAS,
Adm'x of Sarah Thomas, dec'

June 1, 1891.

THREE

WHY.
Has it ever occurred to you that, 11selecting a company in which to assu:-

your life, there are three points which
if correctly ascertained, will determira'
beyond all question the best compair'
for you to choose?
Here they are:-

- FIRsT--SAFETY.
SECOND--CONTRACT.
THIRD-RESULTS.
I. SAFETY (or Strengthu) is all imnpor

aint: for an insurance contract is either erx
ered Into for a long period of years Or for lift
In the case of an insurancecompany(a

cith an individual or with aoy other busines
rganizmuion), strength Is determined by th-
Ltnountof assets ovER AND ABovE ALL LIA
trrLTEs: or, In other words, by the Surplug
As the surplus of the Equitable Life Assur
mnce Society of the United States on Dec

1st, 159', amounted to Twenty-three and Threi
tuarter Millions (a sum many millions ir
xcess of the surplus held by any other lift:ompany in the wo-Id), and as the £quitable's
atio of assets to liabilities is 125 per cent.
e., $125 to meet each $100 of indebtedness (i
'ercentage greatly in excess of that of anytiher leading company), the question of
-reatest safety must bc decided in favor of
tie Equitable.

ASSETS..............SI 19,243,744
LIABILITIES (I per cent) 95,593,297

SURPLUS..... .......-23,740,447
2. CONTRACT (or PoHecy) -This deter.
dines your rights anid privileges. The Free

ontine policy and application of the Equi-
tble is free fronm any and all restrictious
rter one year, is absolutely incontestable

tter two years, gives a choice of six methodsSsettlement at the end of the stated period,
id is payable immediately on receipt of

roofs of death. Compare this with the

ylicy of any other company, and the

Erdict will necessartly he in favor of the

:iuitable

:. RtESU LTS.-The set tlenmen t that are

~in:g made on the twenty year Ton tine pol.

les of the Equitable Society, maturing in

91, show a cash return to the policy-holder

mself, IN ADDITION to the protection far-

shed by the life assuraice for twenty years,
all the premiums paid, with interest at
>rn 2% to 7 per cent- per annum besides~cording to the kind of policy and age of
e assured). No o,ther company cani show

chi results, and henee it is that the Equita-

3's business has outstripped that of every

er assturance 'rannization.

'urther informaltion will be promptly

rinishied on application to

JAS. A. BURTON,
AG;ENT,

NEWBERRY, S. C.j

ATE OF- SOUTH C:AROLINA-
OUNTY OF NEWBERRIY-IN

'ROBATE COURT.

J. B. Fellers, Esq., Probate JTudge.

WHEREAS, GEO. S. MOWER

V bath made suit to mec to grara 1z Letters of Admnini.stration of theI

ate and efk'cts of Cynthia Mowver,

eased.
hese are, therefore, to cite and ad-

nish all andl singular the kindred

creditors of thei said Cynthia

wer, deceased, that they be and

ear before mre, in the Court of Pro-

etobe held at Newberr-y Court s

ise, on -tie 1-th day of June,

,after publication hereof, at 11
2ck in the forenoon, to show cause,

ty they have. why the said Admiin-
ztion should not be grantedl.-

Even under my hand this :?nd day

ane A. D., 1891.

. B. FELLR, J. P. N. C.

<x1Our Sumwor Anuouacwmanth<>
VfSTILL HAVE ON HAND A SPLENDIf) ASSORTMENT

SPRING AND SUMMER

CLOTHINC, SHOES, HATS
AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

WHIGI WF WILL ELL CHEAP FOR GASHGUR STOCK OF THIN GOODS. CONSISTING OF
,1LPICL I1JJLII, DRIP B'ETE AND SEERSITER

COA A .ATD PESTS
IS IMMENSE!

ALL THE DIFFERENTOUTS---LONG, SHORT, MEDIUM.
NECLICE SHIRTS IN. PROFUSION

IN ALL QUALITIES FROM THE PLAINEST AND CHEAPEST TO THE
FINEST AND MOST BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS.

Our Straw Hat Trade Jias Been Immense, IUt
WE STILL HAVE A NICE VARIETY TO SELECT FROM.

THE LADIES WE WANT TO STATE THAT OUR LINE

ZIEGL:ER BROS.'
O.FORD TIES

ARE THE HANDSOMEST LOW CUT SHOES
IN THE COUNTY.

WE HAVE THEM IN PLAIN TOES AND PATENT LEATHER TIPS
IN OPERA AND COMMON SENSE TOES.

V We will close out our entire stock of Boy's and Children's
Clothing at prime cost from now on. Call early and get your choice
>retdiere.all gon

Yours sincerely,
SMITH & WEARN.

et

-OF

SPRINC CLOTHING
-AT-

BLALOCK'S
CLOTHING HOUSE,
NEWBERRY, S, C-

THIS SALE WILL LAST FOR
30 DAYS. 2

Now is Your Opportunity.
THE BARGAIN STORE

'MINTER & JAMIES N.
Our second Spring purchase of NEW GOODS, consisting of
UjLOTHING, SHOES, LADIES' NEWPORT

TIES, AND DRY GOODS,
is now open arid ready for inspection. Our Spring trade has been so
much better than we expected that we bave been compelled to order
largely in all our departments to supply the demand. These goods were
bought at

Extremely Low Prices,
and owing to the scarcity of money we now offer our ENTIRE STOCK
OF GOODS at prices to suit the hard times.

OT.TR~ M~OTTO,
Make the Prices Right,

Sell Good Goods,
And the People Will Buy.

We wish to call special attention to our line of CHILDREN'S NICE
CLOTHING wbich we will sell at cost.

Sutits $3.50 to $6,50. Regular Price $5.00 to $3.50.
JUST RECEIVED, a case of those STANDARD PRINTS, whieh we

still sell at 5c.

If you need Shoes, you know we are headquarters for them.-
Respectfully,

MINTER & JAMIESON,.
LeadersofLow Prices, - NEWBERRY,S.C.

A New Saloon Open.' TJNIOI{ ZKNRA
-HAVE .JUST OPENED AT A IE~IR1h OPN
1.new place on Main Street, New-

to serve my friends and customepir t o F I CN A

Is one of the Standard Companies o

The Vfery Best wrineesis:b thisCompany.esCal
examine it.

iqguorS, C/garS, TobaCCo, M. L. BONHAM,
State Agent South Carolina,FANCY GROCERIES, ETC. Oflice in Rear Central National Bank.

I have bought my entire stociR from; C LUMBA , S. C.

the very best Northern markets from -

mownselection. PARKE 'S
NfoSecond HandStock'e^R

weerq and a.to ba.
o contend w ith. Ido not belong to any c .

arroom pool or ring, which leaves me m..sm

ie to nishapibesptsuit my custom- -

Vevy Lowest Figvures. c.sams.- a

B0OINC WATER OR MILK
7u ceglorps f ndoEsPPnS 's

ED. Y..MORRIS. GRATEFUL-OMFORTIG
BENTS WyCreealts ses.ca*e OOri*Tad "edine amplerree write


